
We are all part of the diversity

The BioFrankfurt network was founded in 2004. Currently it comprises 

12 Member institutions as well as additional associated partners:

Together for  
Biodiversity and  
Sustainability

Knowledge is a good start

For further information on BioFrankfurt please contact: 

BioFrankfurt 

Senckenberganlage 25 

60325 Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Phone: +49 (0)69 75421545 

Fax: +49 (0)69 75421544 

info@biofrankfurt.org 

www.biofrankfurt.org



Protecting what we value  

Preserving biodiversity means taking responsibility. BioFrankfurt is 

a network of leading institutions working in the field of biodiversity 

research, education, conservation and development cooperation to  

meet this global challenge head on. Our goal is to develop innovative 

strategies that help preserve the natural wealth of our planet.

A world full of possibilities

We want to share our knowledge. This is essential for a joint effort  

to preserve biodiversity to be successful in the long run. Our future  

viability does not only depend on a sustainable economic development 

but also on the possibility to continuously resort to and learn from 

biodiversity.

What we do

 Initiating of international co-operations and research projects

 Organizing of symposia and conferences

 Facilitating of co-operations and networking between  

member institutions

 Moderating the dialogue between science, economy and society  

for a sustainable Rhein-Main-region

 »Biozahl« – Bionumber of the Year: annual reports on biodiversity  

in Frankfurt and worldwide 

 Exhibitions, presentations, excursions and guided tours on nature,  

mankind and the environment

 Workshops on biodiversity for students and teachers
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Biodiversity is the quintessential backbone of our livelihood. It 

took billions of years for the current diversity of genes, species and 

ecosystems to develop. This biological diversity surrounds us every 

day and everywhere – in fact, we could not exist without it. Its 

global significance is reflected in the fact that the United Nations 

declared 2011–2020 as the “Decade on Biodiversity”. 
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